ADVANCED

POCKET FILTERS

The quality of the air in premises highly depends on the filters installed in their
ventilation systems. Filters have a different performance even when they are
evaluated as being of the same class. A higher quality filter will have lower pressure drops, longer service time, and better filtration efficiency. Our aim is to improve on all these characteristics.
Typical bag filters allow pocket to pocket contact, causing a loss in the effective
filter medium area, non-uniform airflow, and an excessive pressure drop during
the filter life cycle. Our new, stitched filter pockets can maintain an ideal, perfectly aligned V-shaped configuration. This type of pocket equalizes the medium entrance and exit areas. The air, when traveling evenly through the filter medium,
ensures uniform dust removal at a constant low pressure drop.

THIS PROVIDES BENEFITS
SUCH AS:
- Extended filter life time
- Lower pressure drop
- AHU energy saving
- Higher overall filtering efficiency.

The filter frame of our new filters is made from Aluzinc 185, which is resistant to
corrosion (C4 class, ISO 12944-2 ) and suitable for hygienic units. The filter frame
has no sharp-edged parts, which prevents damaging the filter medium.

Medium of new pocket filters is made of synthetic materials: polyester (G4, M5)
or nonwoven micro glass fibre (F7, F9). These filtering materials are resistant to
bacterial, fungal and microbial growth. They are also temperature resistant (up
to 800 C for G4/M5 and up to 1200 C for F7/F9), resistant to moisture (up to 100%
RH). The filters meet fire prevention requirements according to DIN 534438-3
(F1). The new medium of SALDA UAB filters guarantees lower pressure drop and
thus higher energy efficiency.

Testing results
Classification
according to EN 779

Filter size,
mm

Number of
pockets

Pressure drop
old standard filters*
Pa

Pressure drop
new advanced
filters*, Pa

G4

592x592x350

6

48

32

M5

592x592x500

6

61

45

F7

592x592x600

8

101

87

F9

592x592x600

8

190

108

Our improved pocket filters are already installed in all SALDA UAB products, released from 1st September 2017.
We are very glad to be able to provide the high quality air handling equipment to
our clients.

Online filter ordering at

newfilter.lt

